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Part A – Interpretation 
1 Definitions 

1.1 Unless the contrary intention appears, a term has the meaning shown opposite it: 

 
Act the Electricity Industry Act 2000. 

Administrator an administrator appointed by the Commission 
under section 34 of the Act in respect of the 
Licensee's Distribution Business. 

AEMO the Australian Energy Market Operator Limited 
(ACN 072 010 327). 

Business Day a day other than a Saturday, Sunday or a public 
holiday in Victoria. 

Change of Control occurs in relation to the Licensee if: 
(a) an entity that Controls the Licensee ceases to 
Control the Licensee; or 
(b) an entity that does not Control the Licensee 
starts to Control the Licensee 
provided that no change of Control will be 
deemed to have occurred where the Ultimate 
Holding Company that Controls the Licensee 
remains the same or the change in Control 
results from the acquisition or cancellation of, or 
dealing in, securities which are traded on a 
recognised financial market. 

Commission the Essential Services Commission established 
under the ESC Act. 

Control has the same meaning given in section 50AA of 
the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth). 

Code of Practice a Code of Practice applying under Part 6 of the 
ESC Act or relevant legislation. 

Distribution Area the area described in Schedule 1. 

Distributor a person who holds a licence to distribute or 
supply electricity under the Act. 

Entity has the same meaning given in section 64A of 
the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth). 

ESC Act the Essential Services Commission Act 2001. 

Licensee AusNet Electricity Services Pty Ltd (ACN 064 
651 118) 

Minister the person who is, from time to time, the Minister 
administering the Act. 
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National Electricity Law the National Electricity (Victoria) Law as in force 
in Victoria under the National Electricity (Victoria) 
Act 2005. 

National Electricity Rules the National Electricity Rules as in force from 
time to time under the National Electricity Law.  

Objectives the objectives specified in section 10 of the Act 
and section 8 of the ESC Act. 

Retailer a person who holds, or is exempt from holding, a 
licence to sell electricity under the Act. 

Supply Points in relation to the distribution or supply of 
electricity to a person, the point at which a 
supply of electricity last leaves a supply facility 
owned or operated by a Distributor before being 
supplied to the person, whether or not the 
electricity passes through facilities owned or 
operated by another person after leaving that 
point before being so supplied. 

Ultimate Holding Company has the same meaning given in section 9 of the 
Corporations Act 2001 (Cth). 

Use of System Agreement an agreement between a Retailer (or person who 
has made an application for a licence to retail 
electricity) and a Distributor which is necessary 
to ensure that, subject to the Act, electricity is 
distributed or supplied by means of the 
Distributor’s distribution system to the extent 
necessary to enable the Retailer (or other 
person) to sell electricity to its customers. 

1.2. In this Licence, unless the context otherwise requires: 

i. headings and footnotes are each for convenience only and do not affect the interpretation 
of this Licence; 

ii. words importing the singular include the plural and vice versa; 

iii. words importing a gender include any gender; 

iv. an expression importing a natural person includes any company, partnership, trust, joint 
venture, association, corporation or other body corporate and any governmental agency; 

v. a reference to a condition, clause, or part is to a condition, clause, or part of this Licence; 

vi. a reference to any statute including the Act and regulation, proclamation, Order in 
Council, ministerial order, ordinance, code, guideline, procedure or by-law includes all 
statutes, regulations, proclamations, Orders in Council, ministerial orders, ordinances, 
codes, guidelines, procedures or by-laws varying, consolidating, re-enacting, extending 
or replacing them and a reference to a statute includes all regulations, proclamations, 
Orders in Council, ministerial orders, ordinances, by-laws and determinations issued 
under that statute; 

vii. a reference to a document or a provision of a document includes an amendment or 
supplement to, or replacement or novation of, that document or that provision of that 
document; 
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viii. a reference to a person includes that person’s executors, administrators, successors, 
substitutes (including, without limitation, persons taking by novation) and permitted 
assigns; 

ix. other parts of speech and grammatical forms of a word or phrase defined in this Licence 
have a corresponding meaning; 

x. a period of time: 
1. which dates from a given day or the day of an act or event is to be calculated 

exclusive of that day; or 

2. which commences on a given day or the day of an act or event is to be calculated 
inclusive of that day;  

xi. an event which is required under this Licence to occur on or by a stipulated day which is 
not a Business Day may occur on or by the next Business Day. 

2 Notices 

2.1 A notice under this Licence is only effective if it is in writing, and dealt with as follows: 

i. if given by the Licensee to the Commission – addressed to the Chief Executive Officer 
of the Commission at the address specified below or as otherwise notified by the 
Commission: 

Essential Services Commission 
Level 8, 570 Bourke Street 
Melbourne VIC 3000 
licences@esc.vic.gov.au 
 

ii. if given by the Commission to the Licensee – given by the Chief Executive Officer of the 
Commission and addressed (or marked for attention of) the Chief Executive Officer of 
the Licensee (or such equivalent position) at the physical or email address specified 
below or as otherwise notified by the Licensee: 

Level 31, 2 Southbank Boulevard VIC, 3006 
Compliance@ausnetservices.com.au  

     

 

2.2 A notice is to be: 

i. signed by or on behalf of the person giving the notice and delivered by hand; or  

ii. signed by or on behalf of the person giving the notice and sent by pre-paid post; or 

iii. transmitted electronically by or on behalf of the person giving the notice by electronic 
mail or facsimile transmission. 

2.3 A notice is deemed to be effected:  

i. if delivered by hand – upon delivery to the relevant address; 

ii. if sent by post, four Business Days after the date of posting, unless evidence is adduced 
to the contrary; 

mailto:Compliance@ausnetservices.com.au
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iii. if transmitted electronically – in accordance with the Electronic Transactions (Victoria) 
Act 2000. 

2.4 A notice received after 5.00pm, or on a day that is not a Business Day, is deemed to be effected 
on the next Business Day.  

 

Part B – Licence 
3 Grant of the licence 

3.1 Subject to clauses 3.2 and 3.3, in exercise of its powers under section 19 of the Act, the 
Commission grants the Licensee a licence to distribute or supply electricity on the terms and 
conditions set out in this Licence. 

3.2 This Licence only permits the Licensee to distribute or supply electricity to Supply Points 
located in the Licensee’s Distribution Area.  

3.3 The Licensee was first granted a licence to distribute or supply electricity on 3 October 1994 
and the licence has been varied on the dates set out in Schedule 2. 

4 Variation 

4.1 The Commission may vary this licence in accordance with section 29 of the Act. 

5 Transfer 

5.1 This licence may be transferred in accordance with section 31 of the Act. 

6 Revocation 

6.1 The Commission may revoke this Licence: 

i. at any time at the request of, or with the consent of, the Licensee; or  

ii. in accordance with the Act. 

6.2 Where the Commission proposes to revoke this Licence, the Commission will issue a notice 
to the Licensee, specifying: 

i. the basis upon which the Commission proposes to revoke the Licence; 

ii. the date upon which the revocation is proposed to take effect, such date to be no less than 
20 Business Days after the date upon which the notice is issued; and 

iii. that the Licensee has the opportunity to make representations on the matter and the time 
and date and manner in which those representations must be made. 

6.3 The Commission must consider any submissions received by the Licensee prior to making a 
decision to revoke the licence.  
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6.4 Where the Commission decides to revoke this Licence, the Commission will issue a notice to 
the Licensee specifying: 

i. the basis upon which the Commission is revoking the Licence; and 

ii. the date upon which the revocation takes effect, being no earlier than the date specified in 
the notice issued pursuant to clause 6.2; 

and this Licence will be revoked on the date specified in the notice. 

 

Part C – Licence Conditions 
7 Status of the requirements in this Part 

7.1 A failure by the Licensee to meet any of the requirements set out in this Part C is a breach of 
a civil penalty requirement for the purpose of the ESC Act. 

8 Payment of fees 

8.1  The Licensee must pay a licence fee as determined by the Minister in accordance with the 
provisions of section 22 of the Act. 

9 Change of control 

9.1 The Licensee must give the Commission a notice in writing if any event occurs, any decision 
by the Licensee is made, or any other circumstance exists that will effect a Change of Control 
of the Licensee. 

9.2 The notice required under clause 9.1 must set out particulars of the relevant event, decision or 
circumstance and be given to the Commission as soon as practicable and in any case not later 
than 3 Business Days after the Licensee becomes aware of the event or circumstances or 
makes the decision. 

10 Compliance with regulatory instruments 

10.1 The Licensee must comply with any procedure or guideline issued by the Commission from 
time to time that is expressed as being one with which the Licensee must comply, to the extent 
it is applicable to activities undertaken by the Licensee pursuant to its Licence. 

10.2 The Licensee must have in place a system for monitoring its compliance with its Licence, any 
applicable Code of Practice and the Act. 
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11 Use of system agreements 

11.1  The Licensee must enter into a Use of System Agreement with each Retailer in accordance 
with the requirements of the Electricity Distribution Code of Practice. 

12 Provision of information to the Commission 

12.1 Except where expressly provided to the contrary in a Code of Practice, the Licensee must 
maintain comprehensive records regarding any activities undertaken pursuant to this Licence 
for a period of at least 7 years. 

12.2 The Licensee must provide to the Commission, in the manner and form decided by the 
Commission, such information as the Commission may from time to time require. 

Note: The conditions identified in Part C of this Licence are not an exhaustive list of a 
Licensee’s obligations. A licensee is required to comply with additional obligations as set out 
in the Act and instruments made under that Act. In addition, obligations are placed on the 
Licensee in Codes of Practice, in particular the Electricity Distribution Code of Practice. 
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Schedule 1: Distribution Area 

AUSNET ELECTRICITY SERVICES PTY LTD DISTRIBUTION AREA 

 

Southern, Eastern and Northern boundaries 

Commencing at the point on the north shoreline of Westernport Bay at AMG Co-ordinates 347760E 
5767870N; then due south (so as to include within the boundary Quail Island, Chinaman Island and 
French Island) to AMG Co-ordinates 347760E 5742750N; then westerly along the low water mark of 
Phillip Island to the most south westerly point of Phillip Island AMG Co-ordinates 335650E 
5734800N; then easterly by the southern coastline of Victoria to the intersection with the New South 
Wales state border; then north westerly along the New South Wales state border until it intersects 
with the left bank of the Murray River; then generally westerly by the said left bank of that river to a 
point upstream of the junction of the Ovens River at AMG Co-ordinates 428167E 6011293N. 

Western common boundary of AusNet Electricity Services Pty Ltd and Powercor Australia 
Ltd  

Commencing from a point on the left bank of the Murray River at AMG Co-ordinates 428167E 
6011293N; then generally south-westerly by a line to a point at the centre of the Ovens River at AMG 
Co-ordinates 427812E 6008527N; then generally southerly by the centre of that river to a point at 
AMG Co-ordinates 429005E 6004646N; then generally south-westerly by a line into the Parish of 
Peechelba to the south-eastern angle of allotment 19 in that Parish AMG Co-ordinates 426569E 
6003741N; then generally north-westerly by a line to a point at the centre of the intersection of Lanes 
Road and a Government Road in the Parish of Bundalong AMG Co-ordinates 424894E 6006170N; 
then westerly by the centre of that Government Road to a point at the centre of the intersection of 
the Boomahnoomoonah Road East at AMG Co-ordinates 421660E 6006133N; then southerly by the 
centre of that road to a point at the centre of the intersection of Geodetic Road AMG Co-
ordinates 421678E 6004511N; then westerly by the centre of that road to a point at the centre of the 
intersection of G.Willetts Road AMG Co-ordinates 419134E 6004490N; then southerly by the centre 
of that road to a point at the centre of the intersection of Bonds Road in the Parish of 
Boomahnoomoonah AMG Co-ordinates 419173E 6000601N; then westerly by the centre of that 
road and further westerly by the centre of Hargreaves Road to a point at the centre of the intersection 
of Whinrays Road AMG Co-ordinates 414329E 6000570N; then generally south-westerly by a line 
to a point at centre of Almonds Road AMG Co-ordinates 412770E 5996468N; then westerly by a line 
to a point at the centre of Three Chain Road in the Parish of Pelluebla AMG Co-ordinates 403754E 
5996421N; then southerly by the centre of that road and further southerly by the centre of Pelly Road 
to a point in the Parish of St James AMG Co-ordinates 403817E 5991429N; then south-westerly by 
a line to a point at the south-eastern angle of allotment 12 section D in that parish AMG Co-ordinates 
401291E 5990300N; then generally southerly by a line to a point in allotment 12 section C in that 
parish AMG Co-ordinates 401043E 5989113N; then westerly by a line immediately north of an Open 
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Point at Pole No. 173 on the Tungamah 1809/2 feeder and further westerly by a line to a point on 
the western boundary of allotment 9 section C in that Parish AMG Co-ordinates 399663E 5989094N; 
then northerly by that boundary and further northerly by a line to a point at the centre of Wright Road 
AMG Co-ordinates 399638E 5990971N; then westerly by the centre of that road to a point at the 
centre of the intersection of Wren Road AMG Co-ordinates 397103E 5990938N; then southerly by 
the centre of that road to a point at the centre of the intersection of Cooper Road AMG Co-ordinates 
397130E 5988538N; then south-westerly by a line to a point at the centre of Beggs Road AMG Co-
ordinates 395395E 5986914N; then westerly by the centre of that road and further westerly by a line 
to a point in allotment 20 section D in the Parish of Waggarandall AMG Co-ordinates 393914E 
5986896N; then generally north-westerly by a line to a point at the eastern boundary of allotment 2 
section A in that Parish AMG Co-ordinates 392282E 5988370N; then westerly by a line immediately 
south of an Open Point at Pole No. 262 on the Emu Plains 1807/5 feeder and further westerly to a 
point on the eastern boundary of allotment 23 section B in that Parish AMG Co-ordinates 391338E 
5988355N; then south-westerly by a line to a point in allotment 28 section C AMG Co-ordinates 
389158E 5986780N; then generally south-westerly by a line to a point at the centre of the intersection 
of Baxter Road and Waggarandall Road AMG Co-ordinates 385958E 5985574N; then generally 
south-easterly by a line to a point at the centre of the intersection of Harmers Road and Robert's 
Road AMG Co-ordinates 390407E 5982007N; then southerly by a line to a point on the southern 
boundary of allotment 117A in the Parish of Dookie AMG Co-ordinates 390486E 5976878N; then 
generally south-easterly by a line to a point at the centre of Grogan Road in the Parish of Devenish 
AMG Co-ordinates 392929E 5974074N; then southerly by the the eastern boundary of allotments 
115A & 117 in that Parish to a point at the centre of Goorambat - Dookie College Road AMG 
Co-ordinates 392961E 5971760N and further southerly by a line to a point at the centre of the Broken 
River AMG Co-ordinates 392193E 5964417N; then generally westerly by the centre of that river to 
a point at AMG Co-ordinates 390173E 5965701N and further westerly by the centre of the 
McMiekens Road to the centre of the intersection of a Government Road in the Parish of Upotipotpon 
AMG Co-ordinates 387581E 5965676N; then southerly by the centre of the said Government Road 
to a point at AMG Co-ordinates 387606E 5963221N; then generally south-westerly by a line to the 
south-east angle of allotment 13D in the Parish of Gowangardie AMG Co-ordinates 384115E 
5961016N; then westerly by the southern boundaries of allotments 13D & 14B to the north-west 
angle of allotment 15A in that Parish AMG Co-ordinates 381799E 5960990N; then southerly by a 
line to a point in allotment 48 in that Parish AMG Co-ordinates 381838E 5957937N; then westerly 
by a line to a point at the eastern boundary of allotment 36 in that Parish AMG Co-ordinates 378169E 
5957876N; then southerly by that boundary and further southerly by a line to a point at the eastern 
boundary of allotment 22 section A in that Parish AMG Co-ordinates 378231E 5954622N; then 
westerly by a line to a point at the centre of Miepoll Road in the Parish of Tamleugh AMG Co-
ordinates 371550E 5954514N; then generally south-westerly by a line to a point at the centre of the 
intersection of Violet Town Boundary Road and Richard's Road AMG Co-ordinates 368528E 
5949929N; then westerly by a line to a point at the centre of Pine Lodge Road AMG Co-ordinates 
365988E 5949893N; then northerly by the centre of that road to a point at AMG Co-ordinates 
365965E 5951242N; then westerly by a line to a point at the centre of Geodetic Road in the Parish 
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of Arcadia AMG Co-ordinates 359570E 5951128N; then southerly by the centre of that road to the 
centre of the intersection of the Murchison-Violet Town Road in the Parish of Molka AMG Co-
ordinates 359634E 5947148N; then generally south-westerly by a line to the centre of the 
intersection of a Government Road and Summer Road AMG Co-ordinates 354365E 5945050N; then 
southerly by the centre of Summer Road to a point at the centre of the intersection of Curries Road 
AMG Co-ordinates 354493E 5936990N; then westerly by the centre of that road and again further 
westerly by a line to a point at the centre of the intersection of Youngs Road in the Parish of 
Dargalong AMG Co-ordinates 345852E 5936855N; then northerly by the centre of that road to the 
centre of the intersection of Deanes Road AMG Co-ordinates 345822E 5938279N; then westerly by 
the centre of that road to a point at the centre of the Goulburn River AMG Co-ordinates 341121E 
5938207N; then generally westerly by the centre of that river to a point at AMG Co-ordinates 
337801E 5938189N; then generally north-westerly by a line to a point at the centre of the intersection 
of Willow Road and Buffalo Swamp Road in the Parish of Murchison AMG Co-ordinates 336233E 
5939400N; then westerly by the centre of Buffalo Swamp Road to the centre of the intersection of 
East Boundary Road AMG Co-ordinates 332942E 5939391N; then northerly by the centre of that 
road to the centre of the intersection of Smith Road AMG Co-ordinates 332879E 5942588N; then 
generally westerly by a line to the northern angle of allotment 42 in the Parish of Whroo AMG Co-
ordinates 332996E 5941890N; then generally south-westerly by a line to a point at the centre of the 
intersection of the Nagambie-Rushworth Road and Days Road in the Parish of Bailieston AMG Co-
ordinates 324086E 5936270N; then southerly by the eastern boundary of allotments 1 & 9 in the 
Parish of Wirrate and again further southerly by the eastern boundary of the State Forest and 
allotment 25 to a point at the centre of the intersection of Nagambie-Rushworth Road and Pettiffers 
Lane AMG Co-ordinates 324262E 5929026N; then generally south-westerly by a line to Mt Black 
Trig. Station in that Parish AMG Co-ordinates 320361E 5927697N; then generally southerly by a line 
to Mt Puckapunyal Trig. Station in the Parish of Puckapunyal AMG Co-ordinates 318588E 
5904560N; then generally south westerly by a line to a point at the north-western angle of allotment 
18 in the Parish of Panyule AMG310436E 5898188N; then south-easterly by a line to the 
north-western angle of allotment 33E section C in the Parish of Glenaroua AMG Co-ordinates 
315621E 5894565N and further south-easterly by a line to a point at the centre of the 
Pyalong-Seymour Road in that parish AMG Co-ordinates 318137E 5890703N; then generally 
southerly by a line to the north-east angle of allotment 124 in the Parish of Moranding AMG Co-
ordinates 317652E 5878695N; then westerly by a line to a point in allotment 9B1 in the Parish of 
Goldie AMG Co-ordinates 309552E 5879000N; then generally southerly by a line to a point at the 
centre of the intersection of Willowmavin-Tantaraboo Road and Diggings Road AMG Co-ordinates 
309031E 5874720N; then generally south-westerly by a line to the north-east angle of allotment A10 
in that parish AMG Co-ordinates 307898E 5873765N; then generally southerly by a line to a point 
on the southern boundary of allotment X18 in that parish AMG Co-ordinates 307565E 5870965N; 
then generally south-easterly by a line to the north-east angle of allotment X16 in that parish AMG 
Co-ordinates 309640E 5869801N; then generally north-easterly by a line to the north-west angle of 
allotment L3 in the Parish of Willowmavin AMG Co-ordinates 311794E 5871318N; then generally 
easterly by a line to a point in Part of Rutledge's Special Survey AP64795-S103 in that parish AMG 
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Co-ordinates 314328E 5871019N; then generally southerly by a line to a point at the centre of Lintons 
Creek in the Parish of Forbes AMG Co-ordinates 313968E 5867811N and further southerly by the 
centre of that creek and by the centre of Boyd Creek to the centre of the intersection of a Government 
Road AMG Co-ordinates 313400E 5862699N; then generally south-easterly by a line to a point at 
the western boundary of allotment 99A in the Parish of Bylands AMG Co-ordinates 317112E 
5860378N; then generally southerly by a line to a point on the northern boundary of allotment 20 in 
the Parish of Darraweit Guim AMG Co-ordinates 316620E 5854777N; then generally westerly by the 
northern boundary of that allotment to a point at the centre of Deep Creek AMG Co-ordinates 
313941E 5855074N; then generally southerly by the centre of that creek to AMG Co-ordinates 
313917E 5850170N. 

Western Common Boundary of AusNet Electricity Services Pty Ltd and Jemena Electricity 
Networks (Vic) Ltd 

Commencing from a point at the centre of Deep Creek in the Parish of Darraweit Guim AMG Co-
ordinates 313917E 5850170N; then generally easterly to a point AMG Co-ordinates 317510E 
5849717N; then generally south westerly to a point AMG Co-ordinates 315000E 5847000N; then 
southerly to a point AMG Co-ordinates 315000E 5845000N; then easterly to a point AMG Co-
ordinates 317500E 5845000N; then southerly to the centre of the extra high voltage transmission 
line AMG Co-ordinates 317500E 5841454N; then generally easterly along that transmission line to 
a point AMG Co-ordinates 320511E 5841105N; then generally south easterly along the centre of 
that transmission line to the intersection with the centre of Summerhill Road AMG Co-
ordinates 322039E 5839169N; then generally southerly to a point on the south boundary of 
Craigieburn Road in the centre of an Open Point AMG Co-ordinates 321183E 5836108N; then 
generally westerly to the south east corner of the intersection of the south boundary of Craigieburn 
Road and Harvest Home Road AMG Co-ordinates 320885E 5836148N; then generally southerly 
along the east boundary of Harvest Home Road to a point AMG Co-ordinates 320710E 5834571N; 
then generally westerly to a point in the centre of a creek AMG Co-ordinates 320447E 5834598N; 
then generally southerly along the centre of that creek to the intersection with the centre of the Merri 
Creek in the Parish of Wollert AMG Co-ordinates 319878E 5832545N; then generally southerly along 
the centre of the Merri Creek to a point AMG Co-ordinates 3201109E 5827378N; then generally 
easterly to a point AMG Co-ordinates 322175E 5827266N; then generally southerly to a point 
immediately west of pole substation Mahoney Lawson in Mahoneys Road in the Parish of 
Keelbundora; then southerly to a point at the centre of Mahoneys Road in that Parish AMG 
Co-ordinates 322218E 5826240N then generally easterly by the centre of that road and further 
easterly by the centre of Keon Parade to a point at the centre of the intersection of Dalton Road 
AMG Co-ordinates 325549E 5825875N; then by a line to the north west corner of the lot on Tunaley 
Parade in that Parish AMG Co-ordinates 325576E 5825857N; then generally easterly along the rear 
of those lots fronting Tunaley Parade and further easterly along the rear of those lots fronting Clough 
Parade to the north east corner of a lot AMG Co-ordinates 326928E 5825699N; then easterly to the 
south west corner of a lot fronting Arthur Street AMG Co-ordinates 327882E 5825591N; then 
generally southerly to a point AMG Co-ordinates 327865E 5825420N; then south westerly to a point 
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AMG Co-ordinates 327707E 5825366N; then south easterly to the intersection with the centre Plenty 
Road AMG Co-ordinates 328000E 5824428N; then generally south westerly by the centre of that 
road to the intersection with the southern boundary of Main Drive AMG Co-ordinates 327568E 
5823963N; then generally easterly along the southern boundary of Main Drive then further easterly 
by the southern boundary of Wattle Avenue to the intersection with the southern boundary of Main 
Drive AMG Co-ordinates 328608E 5823874N; then south easterly by the southern boundary of Main 
Drive to a point AMG Co-ordinates 328843E 5823697N; then southerly to a point AMG Co-ordinates 
328814E 5823474N; then south westerly to a point AMG Co-ordinates 328581E 5823208N; then 
southerly to a point AMG Co-ordinates 328589E 5823024N; then south easterly to a point on the 
northern boundary of Forensic Drive AMG Co-ordinates 328725E 5822906N; then south easterly by 
the northern boundary of Forensic Drive to the intersection with the western boundary of Waiora 
Road; then northerly by the western boundary of that road to the intersection with the northern 
boundary of Cherry Street; then easterly by the northern boundary of that road to the intersection 
with the northern boundary of Wungan Street AMG Co-ordinates 329582E 5822775N; then north 
westerly to a point AMG Co-ordinates 329330E 5823255N; then north easterly to a point AMG 
Co-ordinates 329590E 5823670N; then north easterly to the southern boundary of Wattle Drive AMG 
Co-ordinates 329705E 5823760N; then easterly to a point at the intersection of the southern 
boundary of Wattle Drive and Greensborough Road AMG Co-ordinates 330804E 5823661N; then 
generally easterly to a point at the centre of the Plenty River in the Parish of Keelbundora AMG 
Co-ordinates 333397E 5823350N; then generally southerly along the centre of that river to a point 
at the intersection with the centre of the Yarra River in that Parish AMG Co-ordinates 332317E 
5820137N. 

Western Common Boundary of AusNet Electricity Services Pty Ltd and United Energy 
Distribution Pty Ltd 

At a point on the north shoreline of Westernport Bay at AMG Co-ordinates 347760E 5767870N; then 
northerly along the rear boundary of properties facing Vowell Drive to the Baxter-Tooradin Road at 
AMG Co-ordinates 348410E 5770080N; then northerly in a straight line across open country to the 
rear boundary of a property facing Craig Road at AMG Co-ordinates 348600E 5770460N; then 
northerly along the rear boundary of properties facing Craig Road to North Road at AMG 
Co-ordinates 349233E 5773077N; then north westerly in a straight line across open country to AMG 
Co-ordinates 348350E 5774325N (rear of properties facing Fiona Drive); then northerly along the 
rear boundary of properties facing Fiona Drive to the rear of Lot 9 Browns Road at AMG Co-ordinates 
348705E 5775616N; then easterly to the south east corner of Lot 9 at AMG Co-ordinates 348760E 
5775608N; then northerly along the east boundary of Lot 9, then across Browns Road to its north 
boundary at AMG Co-ordinates 348790E 5775780N; then westerly along the north boundary of 
Browns Road to AMG Co-ordinates 348550E 5775825N; then northerly along the boundary of 
properties and continues in a straight line to the south boundary of the Botanic Gardens and 
Recreation Reserve at AMG Co-ordinates 348680E 5776600N; then westerly along the south 
boundary of the Botanic Gardens and Recreation Reserve, across Smiths Lane to a Government 
Road Reserve at AMG Co-ordinates 347575E 5777342N; then north westerly along the centre line 
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of the Government Road Reserve to the corner of Frankston-Cranbourne Road at AMG Co-ordinates 
346460E 5778750N; then south westerly along the centre line of Frankston-Cranbourne Road to 
AMG Co-ordinates 346250E 5778660N; then to the north boundary of Frankston-Cranbourne Road; 
then westerly along the north boundary of Frankston-Cranbourne Road to the intersection with the 
east boundary of Dandenong-Hastings Road at AMG Co-ordinates 344650E 5777700N; then 
northerly along the east boundary of Dandenong-Hastings Road to AMG Co-ordinates 344705E 
5778305N; then westerly across Dandenong-Hastings Road and along the south boundary of a 
property to its rear boundary at AMG Co-ordinates 344350E 5778350N; then northerly along the rear 
boundary to Ballarto Road at AMG Co-ordinates 344450E 5779080N; then easterly along the south 
boundary of Ballarto Road to AMG Co-ordinates 344570E 5779050N; then northerly along the rear 
of property boundaries to AMG Co-ordinates 344760E 5779875N; then westerly to the east boundary 
of Taylors Road at AMG Co-ordinates 343300E 5780070N; then northerly along the east boundary 
of Taylors Road to the north boundary of Hall Road at AMG Co-ordinates 343430E 5780880N; then 
easterly to the centre line of the Gas & Fuel easement at AMG Co-ordinates 344215E 5780765N; 
then northerly along the centre line of the Gas & Fuel easement to the south boundary of Bayliss 
Road to AMG Co-ordinates 345090E 5787285N; then easterly along the south boundary of Bayliss 
Road to the west boundary of the South Gippsland railway reserve at AMG Co-ordinates 345795E 
5787195N; then north westerly along the west boundary of the South Gippsland railway reserve to 
the south boundary of Abbotts Road at AMG Co-ordinates 345255E 5788665N; then along the south 
boundary of Abbotts Road to its intersection with the west boundary of the South Gipplsand Highway 
at AMG Co-ordinates 345805E 578856N; then easterly in a straight line across the South Gippsland 
Highway and South Gippsland Freeway to the east boundary of the South Gippsland Freeway at 
AMG Co-ordinates 346145E 5788585N; then northerly along the east boundary of the South 
Gippsland Freeway to the north boundary of the Gippsland Railway reserve at AMG 
Co-ordinate346325E 5791140N; then easterly along north boundary of the Gippsland Railway 
reserve at AMG Co-ordinates 347992E 5790643N; then northerly along lot boundaries to AMG 
Co-ordinates 348066E 5791034N; then westerly along lot boundaries and across Star Crescent to 
AMG Co-ordinates 347920E 5791077N; then northerly along lot boundaries to AMG Co-ordinates 
347895E 5791373N; then westerly along lot boundary to the east boundary of David Lee Road at 
AMG Co-ordinates 347762E 5791395N; then northerly along the east boundary of David Lee Road 
to the south boundary of Abbott Road at AMG Co-ordinates 347866E 5791472N; then northerly 
along lot boundaries to AMG Co-ordinates 347892E 5791714N; then northerly to the north boundary 
of Princes Highway at AMG Co-ordinates 347967E 5791941N; then easterly along the north 
boundary of Princes Highway to the corner of Princes Highway and Hallam Road at AMG 
Co-ordinates 348193E 5791910N; then northerly along the west boundary of Belgrave-Hallam Road 
to the north boundary of Frawley Road at AMG Co-ordinates 348287E 5792416N; then westerly 
along north boundary of Frawley Road to AMG Co-ordinates 348233E 5792424N; then northerly 
along lot boundary to AMG Co-ordinates 348250E 5792550N; then westerly along lot boundary to 
AMG Co-ordinates 348174E 5792563N; then northerly along lot boundary to a point on the north 
boundary of the proposed Princes Freeway at AMG Co-ordinates 348201E 5792942N; then westerly 
along north boundary of proposed Princes Freeway to its intersection with the Eumemmerring Creek 
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at AMG Co-ordinates 347724E 5793107N; then north easterly along the centre line of the 
Eumemmerring Creek course to where it passes under the west boundary of Hallam North Road at 
AMG Co-ordinates 348561E 5794085N; then northerly along the west boundary of Hallam North 
Road to AMG Co-ordinates 348881E 5796227N; then north westerly to AMG Co-ordinates 348698E 
5796371N; then along the south boundary of the Rural Water Corporation easement to AMG 
Co-ordinates 347992E 5796949N; then north westerly along the north east boundary of the main 
electricity transmission easement to the south boundary of Churchill Park Drive at AMG Co-ordinates 
347713E 5797166N then along the south easterly boundary of Churchill Park Drive to the south 
westerly intersection of Churchill Park Drive with Frankston Drive at AMG Co-ordinates 345570E 
5798855N; then easterly along the south boundary of Frankston Drive and Reservoir Road and lot 
boundary to AMG Co-ordinates 346539E 5798722N; then northerly along lot boundary to AMG 
Co-ordinates 346650E 5799507N; then westerly to the north west corner of Heany Park Road and 
Gearon Avenue at AMG Co-ordinates 346240E 5799645N; then northerly along the west boundary 
of Gearon Avenue to the south boundary of Wellington Road at AMG Co-ordinates 346345E 
5800625N; then westerly along the southern boundary of Wellington Road to the south west corner 
of Monash Highway and Dandenong Valley Highway (Stud Road); then northerly along the western 
boundary of Dandenong Valley Highway to a point at AMG Co-ordinates 344610E 5800764N; then 
east to the centre line of Dandenong Valley Highway then northerly along the centre line of 
Dandenong Valley Highway to AMG Co-ordinates 344781E 5801879N; then to the west boundary 
of Dandenong Valley Highway then northerly along the west boundary of Dandenong Valley Highway 
to AMG Co-ordinates 344492E 5804178N; then east to the centre line of Dandenong Valley 
Highway; then northerly along the centre line of Dandenong Valley Highway to a point north of 
George Street at AMG Co-ordinates 344506E 5804923N; then to the west boundary of Dandenong 
Valley Highway; then northerly along the west boundary of Dandenong Valley Highway to AMG 
Co-ordinates 344459E 5806443N; then north westerly in a straight line to a point on Blind Creek at 
AMG Co-ordinates 344079E 5806618N; then south westerly along the centre line of the Blind Creek 
course to a point on the north boundary of High Street Road at AMG Co-ordinates 343026E 
5806190N; then westerly across Cathies Lane to AMG Co-ordinates 342821E 5806192N; then north 
westerly to a point at AMG Co-ordinates 342668E 5806706N; then north westerly to the north 
boundary of Pumps Road at AMG Co-ordinates 342419E 5806986N; then north westerly along lot 
boundaries to AMG Co-ordinates 341670E 5807760N; then north westerly to the north boundary of 
Burwood Highway at AMG Co-ordinates 341730E 5808085N; then northerly to a point on the 
Dandenong Creek at AMG Co-ordinates 341735E 5808165N; then along the centre line of the 
Dandenong Creek course to AMG Co-ordinates 342680E 5810131N; then northerly along the centre 
line of Heatherdale Road to AMG Co-ordinates 342662E 5811088N; then northerly across 
Canterbury Road to AMG Co-ordinates 342672E 5811113N; then northerly along the east boundary 
of Heatherdale Road to AMG Co-ordinates 342642E 5812733N; then northerly across Whitehorse 
Road to AMG Co-ordinates 342630E 5812776N; then northerly along the centre line of Dampier 
Grove to AMG Co-ordinates 342630E 5812862N; then westerly to the west boundary of Dampier 
Grove at AMG Co-ordinates 342623E 581286N; then northerly along the west boundary of Dampier 
Grove to AMG Co-ordinates 342624E 5813338N; then north westerly along the north boundary of 
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Dampier Grove to AMG Co-ordinates 342508E 5813421N; then north easterly along the south 
boundary of Deep Creek Road to the point where the Mullum Mullum Creek passes under Deep 
Creek Road at AMG Co-ordinates 342583E 5813467N; then north westerly along the centre line of 
the Mullum Mullum Creek course to AMG Co-ordinates 338985E 5820207N; then easterly along the 
south boundary of Templestowe Terminal Station to AMG Co-ordinates 339146E 5820185N; then 
northerly along the east boundary of Templestowe Terminal Station to AMG Co-ordinates 339193E 
5820523N; then westerly along the north boundary of Templestowe Terminal Station to the centre 
line of the Mullum Mullum Creek at AMG Co-ordinates 338757E 5820582N; then north westerly 
along the centre line of the Mullum Mullum Creek course to its junction with the Yarra River at AMG 
Co-ordinates 337998E 5821491N; then westerly along the centre line of the Yarra River course to 
its junction with the Plenty River at AMG Co-ordinates 332317E 5820137N. 

Definition 

In this boundary delineation "AMG" is a reference to Australian Map Grid, Zone 55 
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Schedule 3: Variations to this licence 

Date Variation 

24 July 1998 To give effect to introduction of retailer of last resort, scheme, vary the 
payment dates for annual licence fees and remove obsolete clauses. 

8 April 1999 To include a condition requiring the licensee to conduct audits of its 
compliance with licence, code and guideline obligations 

22 March 2001 To establish a regulatory framework for full retail competition to reflect 
changes established by Electricity Industry Act 2000, to make other 
minor amendments and to amend the dispute resolution clause to 
establish the Energy and Water Ombudsman. 

28 August 2001 To include a new clause 4A on deemed distribution contracts, amend 
clause 4 in relation to approval of default use of system agreements 
and amend schedule 3 to change the date on which some full retail 
competitions systems are to be operation.  

30 January 2002 To bring the licences up to date for developments in full retail 
competition and to make other minor administrative changes. 

29 April 2022 To include the framework for common arrangements for the electronic 
communication of customer information between distributors and retailers. 

14 January 2005 To make various administrative and substantive amendments 
following a review by the Commission of electricity generation, 
distribution and retail licences. Change of name from TXU Electricity 
Pty Ltd to SPI Electricity Pty Ltd 

3 June 2015 To reflect the change of name from SPI Electricity Pty Ltd to AusNet 
Electricity Services Pty Ltd. 

3 August 2022 Varied (with effect from 1 October 2022) to reflect the decision 
published by the Commission on 11 August 2022 implementing the 
new Electricity Distribution Code of Practice. 
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